FAMOUS TOURIST DESTINATIONS IN BIRBHUM

Saktipith Maa Nalateswari

Nalateswari Temple is one of the 51 Shakti Peethas, one of the 51 places where parts of Devi Sati’s body fell. This temple is very sacred and visited by devotees from all over the country. Since the throat or ‘nala’ of Sati is believed to have fallen here, the temple came to be called as the Maa Nalateswari Temple. Nalhati is a beautiful place with serene outdoors and plateaus all around.

A short trip to Nalhati where you can offer your Puja to Maa Nalateswari, one of the sacred "Peeth"s of Sati. Nalhati is a small town of district Birbhum and connected to Railway. You can also visit Tarapith, Jagdhari Ashram, or Shantiniketan in a 2-3days weekend. There are temple managed lodge at Nalateswari temple where you can stay. Puja and prasad can be availed at adjacent temple office during 9-12am everyday on payment.